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to alienate real estate. Applying the foregoing principles. of
law to the questions propoundeddnyourletter; it is my opinion
that each of the questions should.be answered in the negative.
I am unapleto see any r(lasonable cannection between the pub-
lichealth~, punlic safety, public. 'Welfare andanabsdlute rtght
to. .s~ll, .transferand cqnyey- real estate, ir-respect've of the use
to which such real estate may .be devoted.

Therefore, it is my conclusion that the provisions found in
Sections 48-2220 and 48-2223 (Sections 9 and 12" Chapter 268,

l\~t~ 1935), attempting to prohibit the right to .~eii,tl'~nsfer
and convey real; ~state, ,'Wtthout first., securing, thecon~yryt arid
approval of the planning. commissjon to such sale, transfer
and; conveyance, are unconstitutional,. null and void. as consti-
tutinganunwarranted .:rElstriction . and '. limitation upon the
inherent property rights of the. owners of. the respective parcels
of real estate referred to.

~TA'lêÌlEMIST: Tlie action ~f anadinistratiye nflçer,
PurUiit to authority delegate by statute, in qen:ring
the license to sellmerchandiseinthi~Stat~,j~ sunj~tto
ju~Ucial review.

March 29, .1944.

Opinion No. 33
lIon.. F. .W.. Quackenbush,

State. Chemist, .
c/o PurduElUniversity,

Lafayette, Indiana.

Dear Sir:
Y ou:r lettet of March 20,1944, "recefved requestiiigan.offcial

opInion;supplementinga.. previous '. opihion.. of' thisoffFe .'~nder
d~te ofMár~h,14, 1944, 'construing. Ch.281, Acts?f19r7' ~~rrie
))~ing Section 15-1901, et. seq., thepartièular question now
."presented being as follows:. . .

"When the State Chemist is satisfied thatthecli:tÌrns
are misleading. aIlq pasrefus~d to . issue, a pern)it, can
he eXP€ct the. courts . to support ,.him under . the Act?"

Inthe caseòf WarrEln i¡~ Indiani;TEllephori(l.c0iipany-
(1939),217 Ind. 93, the court, in determining its jurisdiction
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in the power to review orde.rsorfindings of the industrial
board where the statute only authorized appeals to the Appel-
laty Court, said on page 105 of the opinion:

"Strictly speaking, there is no such thing as an appeal
from an administrative agency. It is correct to say
that the orders of an administrative body are, subject

to judicial review; find that they must be so to meet

the requirements of due' process. Such review is neces-
sary to the end that the1"e may be an adjudication by
a cour-t of competent jurisdiction that the agency has
acted within the scope of its powers; that substantial
evidencl3 supports the factual conc~usions; and that its

determination comports. with the law applicable to the
facts found. * * *"

Again on pages 117 to 119 of the opinion the court, in part,

said:

"This leads to a consideration of what is theprovincé
of a court when a review of an administrative order is
sought. It must be conceded that it is the undoubted

function of the court to determine the matter of juris-

diction, that is, the power of the administrative agency
to decide the question which it has undertakeúto decide.
Jurisdiction is grounded upon constitutional or statu-
tory authority, the existence of. which Isalwaysajudi-
cial question. All the other powers of the judiciary

with respect to the review of administrative orders may
be said to be embraced In the duty to determine if the
rtiquirements of due process have been met.,.The con-

¡stitutIonal guaranty of.due process is one of broad and
comprehensive implications, not readily definable with
precision. Among its elements are reasonable notice,
an opportunity for a fair hearing, and the right to have
a court of competent jurisdiction determine If the find-
ing is supported by evidence.

"* * * In the final analysis, the finding of an admin-
istrative 'agency wil not be disturbed when it is sub-
jected to the scrutiny ofa judicial review, upon the

claim that it is not supported by the evidence, unless

it is madêto appear that the finding does nõtrestppon
a. substantial factual foundation. This'. may" be deter-
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mined from a re-examination of the evidence upon
which the administrative agency acted, or by the orig-
inal reviewing court hearing evidence, depending upon
the legislative scheme under \vhich the agency oper-
ates. * ~ *

"In ascertaining whether the. finding of the adminis-
trative . agency meets the requirement of due process,
the court wil look to the substance rather than the form.
The mode by which the facts were found wil be re-

, garded as' a means rather than an end, and the finding
wil not be set aside because the agency did not conform
to the court-made formulas of proof. If, however, it
should be made to appear that the evidence upon which
the agency acted was devoid of probative value; that
the quantum of legitimate evidence was so propor-
tionately meagre as to lead to the conviction that the
finding does not rest upon a rational basis; or that the
result of the hearing must have been substantially influ-
enced by improper considerations, the order wil be set

aside; not because incompetent evidence was admitted,
but rather because the .proof, taken as a whole,' does

not support the conclusion reached."

In determining the Supreme Court's IIlherent right of re-
view, wliere a constitutional right may be violated, the court
on page 114òfthe above opinion stated:

"* * * Where a self-executing constitutional right
is violated, no statutory remedy is necessary for its
protêction. Under such circumstances it would become

the duty of this court to supply the procedure. This
might be done by exercising the original jurisdiction
of this court to mandate the Appellate Court to. pass
upon the questionS pi"esentedto it, as was sought to be
done in the Sluss case, supm, or, this court might, in
the exercise of its constitutionalappellaw jurisdiction,
order the record of the case to be brought up from the
Appellate Court for review by certiorari. State ex reI.

Daily v. Kime (1937), 213 Ind. 1, 11 N. E. (2d)
140.* ,* *"

The above ca.se was approyedby the Supreme Court in its
d.E)cIsionofMarch 8, 1944, in the c,aseöf Indianapnlis Life Ins.
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Co. v. Lundquist, - Ind. -, 53 N. E. (2d) 338,where the

court, in determining the procedure applicable on appeal, and
the lower court's records were incomplete, said on page 342
of the opinion:

"'In Warren v. Indiana T~ephone 00., 1940, (217
Ind. 93), 26 N. E. (2d) 399, it was concluded, upon ,a

careful consideration of the authorities, that the C()n-

stitution of Indiana guarantees an, absolute, right to ',' a
review by this court: that the Legislature has the right
to reg-ulate and provide procedure for obtaining 11 re-
view. but not to curtail or deny th~ right.' Article 1

of section 12 of the Constitution of Indiana provides:

'All courts shall be open; and every man, forinjÚry done
to him in his person, property, or reputation, shan have
remedy by due course of law.' In a case similar in the
Îacts to the case at bar, the Supreme Court of Nebraska
said, in Zweibel v. Caldwell et aL.,1904, 72 Neb. 47, 52,
99 N. W. 843, 845,102 N. W. 84: 'Section 13 of article
1 of the Constitution, providing that the court shall be

ope:n to every person for any injury done, and that he

shall have a remedy, has been held to be broader than
the common law, and to entitle the courts to grant a

remedy whenever a wrong has been done.' It was held

that a showing of the loss of the, right to an appeal is
suffcient to warrant a new trial, and that prejudice
wil be presumed without the necessity of showing error
in the judgment complained of. * **"

In the case of Russell v. Johnson (1943), - Ind. -, 46 N. E.
(2d) 219, the court, in passing upon the right of 

review of an
order and finding of the industrial board, on page 222 of the
opinion stated:

"* * * The Industdal Board is an administrative

agency, not a court. The only function of a judicial
review of its proceedings is to ascertain if, in the broad
sense, the requirements of due process have been met.

When the suffciency of the evidence to support.the
finding of an administrative agency is, challenged,.the
proper court wil either conduct an independent inquiry
to ascertain the facts upon. which" the agencY acted or
look to the evidence which was 'before it, depending
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upon the legislative scheme under which the agency
operates. Warren v. Indiana Telephone Co., supra.
* * *"

In the case of State Board of Medical Reg. and Exam. v.
Scherer (1943), - Ind. -, 46 N. E. (2d) 602, the court, in
deciding the right and method of review of an order of the
Medical Board revoking a license to practice naturopathy, said
on page 603 of the opinion:

"The granting and revocation of licenses to engCtge

in trads, businesses, or p1'ofessions is a ministerial

function. Ministerial boards act as fact-finding bodies
to ascertain whether applicants conform to a legislative
formula by which the right to a license is fixed. It is
wen settled that under the division of powers, these
ministerial fact-finding duties may not be delegated to
courts, and that the so-called appeal provisions of stat-
utes which undertake to vest in courts jurisdiction to
try and det13rmine de novo the facts entitlng an appli-

cant to a license, oi: to continue to operate under a
license, must bEl treated as merely providing procedure
by which the proceeding may be brought before the
court for an investigation to determine whether the

ministerial body has acted legally and within its powers.
In all of suchcMes, if the ministeril board has con-

formed to, a statutory P1'ocedural method, and its de-
ciio is supprted by substantial evidence, its findings

and detérmination will not be disturbed. (Cases Cited.)
* * *"

From the roregoing authorities, it is my opinion that 'a, court
of competent jurisdiction has an inherent power to review de-

cisions made by administrative agencies on questions violat-
ingConstitutional rights of persons to engage in business in

this State, to détermine if the authority exercised by the ad-
mipistrative agency is within that power delegated to it by the
statute, and to determine if substantial evidence supports such
fimìingor decision.

As pointed out in the previous offcial opinion of this offce,

in the case of Wallace v. Dohner (1929),.89.Ind. App. 416, the
court,in upholding the validity of the action of the Conserva-

tion Dep,artment of this State in quarantining an area of farm
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land infected with the "European Corn Borer," on page 420
of the opinion said:

"Courts have uniformly held, and the law is well
-settled, that valid rules and regulations, when adopted
by an administrative body in accordance with the pro-
visions of the act by which the administrative body was
created, are, in effect, a part of the statute. Chicago,
etc., R. Co. v.People (1907), 136 Il. App.2. However,
a rule, to, be valid, must be reasonable and within the
authority delegated by the statute."

As pointed out in said previous opinion, in the case of Sachs
v. Blewett (1933), 206 Ind. 151, the court, in holding defendant
not liable in failing to purchase real estate under a.n auction
sale, where fraud .was alleged, said on page 156. of, the opinion:

"A fraudulent intent alone is no actionable. There
must be some fraudulent, overt act, or failure to act
when duty requires it, or a breach of trust or confi-
dence, a.nd such must be the effcient or proximate cause
of injury.

'" Fraud cannot be predicated upoiiacts which the

party charged has a right by law. to do, nor upon the
non-performance of acts which by law he is not bound
to do, whatever may be his motive, design or purpose,
either in doing or not doing the acts complained of.'

Franklin Insurance Co. v. Humphrey et al. (1879), 65
Ind. 549."

As further pointed out in said offcial opinion, the court, in
,the case of Milk Control Board v.. Pursifull (1941), ,219 Ind.
:396 at 405, in determining the Milk .control Act was a penal
:statute applying to persons engaged În carrying on a business,
held that such Act should be strictly construed and all doubts
and, ambiguities in the Act resolved'in favor of the person

against whom said Board was ,attempting to apply the pro-
visions of said Act. The statute there involved required a

license for carrying on a dairy business under certain con-
ditions.

Under the foregoing authorities, it is my opinion that a
refusaloÎ' a. license" by the State Chemist to an applicant to
st!ll Yita.min Biproducts jn this State must be based upon
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substantial evidence for such refusali and that such action

by the State Chemist would be subject toa right of review

by a judicial court of competent jurisdiction to determine if
the requirements of dueprocess have been satisfied., The stat-
ute in question, being of a penal nature, would be strictly con-
strued in favor of such applicant,

This offce can only give opinions on questions of law and
wil not presurne to predict what determination mig-ht be made
by a judicial court on the question otfact as to the reasonable-

ness of the refusal of such license. or as to the suffciency of
the facts necessary to support ¡mch refmiaL

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' CHILDREN'S HOME: ADOP-
TION:Theadoption of children from such insitution.Is
controlled by Chapter 182. Acts of 1933. and not bv flen-
era! adoption .statute.

March 30, 1944.

Opinion No. 34

Hòn. L. A. Cortner, Superintendent,
Indiana Soldiers' and

Sailors' Children's' Home,
Knightstown, Intliana.

Dear Sir :
Y Ol1r letter of March 24, 1944, ,received requesting an offcial

opin!on, upon the foHowingquestion:

"The question now comes as to whether the adoption
law writt~n ~pecifically for this Institution in Chapter
182, in Indiana Acts of 1933, prevails ,or if this, pro-
cedure must.be changed because of the adoption law,
Chapter 146, in Indiana Acts of 19.41." .

Chapter 182 of the Acts of'1933, being Section 22-2326,

et seq., Burns' 1933, is,aspecial statute giving to the board of
trustees of the IndianaSoldiers'and Sailors' Children's Home:

authority to approve or reject the placing of children in the,
custody of such institution in private homes, andoutlining in'
detail the procedure to be followed in case such childreii are'
thereaftElr later adopted. Among other things, such adopting'
parentsar~ required to enter into a writtn agreement with
tpe. bOard.. of, trusteesofsuch~m~ re~arding ... the provisiòlls


